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Continued from Pake141;  
counting). Listen -

MARKS: Huh? 
GERVAIS: Uh, you'll 'see, 

uh,,Louis when you go back, 
huh. 

MARKS: Yeah. 
GERVAIS: Tell him I need 

to, ulf, after today . . . proba-
bly tomorrow, I'm going to go 
see tbe man tonight, but 1.'1a 
gonnis ave some messages to 
give h ,'him and the other 
fella. 

MARKS: Uh-huh. 
GERVAIS: You see, so it'll 

be M a, day or two - 
MARKS:  Tell  him youltaye 

a message for him in a day 
or two - 

GERVAIS: A day or two 
and'-it should be for him and 
the 4:other- guy, it ,would be 
nice if they were both around 

A() I could give if them both 
and, and, uh, but maybe I'll 
talk,, but 	call him. 

MARKS: Yeah. 
GERVAIS: In a day or two. 
MARKS: Good. All right. 
GERVAIS: Okay. 
MARKS: Okay. 
GERVAIS: Okay, Harby. 
MARKS: Nice meeting you, 

Pershing. 
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The Goyervient's Case: XIII 

(Editor's Note: The lifirtiWi-
Item continues today with the 
13th installment of the text of 
the affidavit charging pinball 
bribery filed against Dist. 
Atty. Jim Garrison and others 
by Floyd D. Moore, special 
agent for the Internal Reve-
nue Service. 

(The affidavit will be quoted 
verbatim, except that obscene 
terms will be deleted. 	Tx 

(Another installment will be 
printed tomorrow.) 

(46) On March 8, 1971, Har-
by S. Marks Jr., an employee 
of Louis M. Boasberg, met 
with P e r shin g Gervais in 
Ropm 874 of the Fontairte'-'. 
bieau Motor Hotel in Ne 
leads. Marks gave Gery 
ebyerope containing two 
saga ciollars ($2,000) in United 
States i. Currency, which Ger-
vais counted in the presence 
of Marks: 

GERVAIS: How you feel, 
doctor? 

MARKS: Pretty good, pret-
ty,good. 
• GERVAIS: First time we, I 
ever really seen you? 

MARKS: Huh? 
GERVAIS: First time I rec- 

ognized you. . 	• ,,,r 
MARKS: I'm Harby Marks. 
GERVAIS: Harby Mar ht.'  

yeah. How you doing? 
MARKS: All right. Uh, 

I know he's ah, he (Boasberg) 
said wait, yesterday, 1 don't  
understand, the man's crazy. 

GERVAIS: Yeah, I know, 
he's crazy. 

MARKS: Yeah. 
GERVAIS: Uh . . . he's al-

ways got stalls, you know. 
MARKS: Yeah, put it off. 
GERVAIS: First he told me 

you had it— 
MARKS: No only — fact 

I've been home since Wednes-
day with the flu- 

GERVAIS: Yeah. 

MARKS: I shouldn't have 
come down, I come down this 
morning just to take it to you.'  

GERVAIS: 'Did you, did 
yotr? 

MARKS: Yeah, I should be 
home- 

GERVAIS: Really. 
MARKS: I should be ,home 

in bed. Yeah, lily chest is—
had Dr. Sampson come out  

and look at me and this and 
that and he said your, got a 
little chest cold, ,ggity,some 
medicine— 	. 

GERVAIS: Oh, yeah, well, 
I'm always got it— 

MARKS: Huh? .  
GERVAIS: I always have it. 
MARKS: Aruns (Callery) 

said I'm nuts, I talked to 
Aruns, he said you crazy 
going downtown, I said, I got 

--- 
to'go downtown—What for? 

GERVAIS: Yeah. 
MARKS: Said I had sane 

things to take care of. 
GERVAIS: Yeah. 
MARKS: So— 	.40 

GERVAIS: Uh . . just 'got 
to be sure (sound of rustling 
paper), huh, you know Louie 
is, always gets things screwed 
up—supposed to have two 
($2,000) in here. 

M A'R K S: I don't 'know 
what's in there, I don't know 
nothing about that- 

GERVAIS: Yeah. 
MARKS: Just deliver The 

envelope. 

GERVAIS1.-Right 	- 
MARKS: (-4, 
GERVAIS: ver see., these 

things? 
MARKS: Uh?  
PG: Uh? Ever see this — 

there's -something you, ought 

MARKS: Ah, yeah.. ; 
GERVAIS: Always looking 

at to give things away— 
MARKS: Official . : . I be 

MA 
GERV 

five, 	'seven (sou 
rustling pelf - 

at 

GiRaggis: 	Pin't that  from adjoining Room 876. The 
nice.  ,drti,■ : 	 $2,000 passed to Gervais by 

MARKS: ,Vite forite bar, Marks was retrieved and re-
you know, rather than individ- tamed as evidence. The Spe- 
uah • 	 4 • cial Agents'then prepared an 

*Mt 	 envelope containing one thou- 
lialtVAIS: Nice 'gifts, you sand dollars ($1,000) in fifty 

knilfAstgat 	 dollar ($50) bills, the serial 
MARKS: Yeah, re*, realnumbers of which were noted, 

nice. 	 for delivery to Captain Fred- 
GERVAIS: Seven, that's 8, erlck Soule. 

9, 10, 11, IZ 13, 14, 1506, IT 	(47) On March 8, 1971, soon 
18, 19, 20 — good (sounds of after Harry S. Marks Jr..;.bad 
rust ling  page` uilitglieue-  delivered an envelope 

Continued on Page 10 	i '; $2,000 in 'it to Gervais, CaP- 

tain Frederick A. Soule Sr., 
met with Pershing Gervais in 
Room 874 of the Fontaine- 
bleau Motor Hotel in New Or-
leans, at' which Unit Pershing 
Gervais passed to Soule an 
envelope containing twenty 
(20) fifty dollar bills. The se-
rial numbers on the bills pass-
ed are as follows: 
F 00532029 A 	F 00239047 * 
F 00532028 A 	F 00239046 * 
F 00532027 A 	F 00239045 * 
F 00532026 A 	F 00239044 * 
F 00532025 A 	F 00239043 * 
F 00532024 A 	F 00239042 * 
F 00532023 A 	F 00239041 * 
F 00532022 A 	F 00239040 * 
F 00532021 A 	F 00239039 * 
F 00532020A 	F 00239038 * 

Soule asked if it was all 
ones and Gervais told him to 
ceck it, in the following con-
versation: 

SOULE: ( — ) 
GERVAIS. I wished you 

was a real doctor. 
SOULE: Why, you don't feel 

+well? 
GERVAIS: I don't think—

I'm about to catch a cold -
here's the loot! 

SOULE: Okay. Very good. 
GERVAIS: I put it in there, 

so it's all there. 
SOULE: What you got, all 

ones?,  
GERVAIS: No, I don't 

know, check it. 
SOULE: Fifties. 
GERVAIS: I think it's all 

fifties. 

SOULE: What else is new, 
man? 

GERVAIS: Nothing. 
-SOULE: What's this' .Kell:- 

how did—what this for 
you don't know, of cent/Se, 
you, he, he didn't tell you 

GERVAIS: .Okay, podner. 
So in the meantime, course I 
guess we're going to be seeing 
each other pretty much - 

MARKS: I don't know, it's 
up to Louie 

damn, . hundredth anniversaryGERVAIS: Yeah, right. So, 
huh, 	 , well, we'll work it out with 

loY$4,,one 	Louie. Okay? 
gjittb.neat. 	MARKS: Thank you. 
p.,Tiwo, three, four, 	Immediately upon Marks' 

*f ' departure from Room 874 of 
- the Fontainebleau Motor Hotel 

trii4 on March 8, 1971, Special 
Agents of the Internal Reve- 

• le 	s a 	 R 874 nue Service entered Room 
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nothing- he don't- 
GERT,ASS: Naw, he don't 

know ( 	March and i 
April, huh- 

SOULE: March and April. 
We got to tell him next time, 
it's got to go up- 

GERVAIS: Oh, yeah, but, 
but they ain't no sense in tell-
ing— 

SOULE: When, when is it, 
April the what, you know? 

GERVAIS: Oh, I don't 
know, Let's see, January and 
February, March and April- 

SOULE: Naw, I mean, 
what, what part- 

GERVAIS: May the first. 
SOULE: What part of April, 

what part of April is that, uh, 
session- 

GERVAIS: Oh, I don't know 
. but we ain't due 'til May 

the first again. 
(48) On March 9, 1971, Persh-

ing Gervais went to the resi-
dence of District Attorney 
Jim Garrison at 4600 Owens 
Boulevard, New Orleans, Lou-
isiana, where he delivered 
$1,000 to Garrison, in denom-
inations of fifty dollar bills, 
which bills bore the following 
serial numbers: 

F 00532041 A 
F 00532042 A 
F 00532043 A 
F 00239048 * 
F 00239049 * 
F 00239050 * 
F 00239051 * 
F 00239052 * 
F 00239053 * 
F 00239054 * 

plained that things kind of 
broke down-- 

GERVAISe'elleah 'but he's 
out of it, I told you that 

GARRISON: Yeah, but you 
were working on repairing 
what, what was left — 

GERVAIS: I wasn't working 
'on' anything. Let me say this 
to you, when it broke down-, I 
thought it was broke down 
forever — 

QARRISOIN,' Yeah. 
',4EAVAIs. ginekerbockel 

(an alias for John Arens 
lery): came :toRlinejLancl said 
these people wepted to talk to 
me, I said, *LI fine, you 
know, send that over I'll 
talk to them. 

GARRISON: You mean like 
young TAC (John J. Elms 
Jr.) and so on - 

GERVAIS: Yeah, and, uh, 
Boasberg — 

GARRISON: ( - - ) 
GERVAIS: So -
GARRISON: Sit over there,. , 
GERVAIS: So, so they 

came over and talked to me, 
and,, uh . . . as I told you,. 
they were very apologetic 
and,., uh, they said, weir at-, 
this point, they couldn't meet,:  
what they used to meet; you 
know, in dollars - 

GARRISON: It's a Ion g-, 
time, then it is for me. 

GERVAIS: But, they would; 
uh 	. they would like to 	- 
keep the doors open and it the 
legislature don't do anything- 

GARRISON: Other words — 
GERVAIS: — maybe It 

would be better. 
"GARRISON: They like hav-" 
ing, uh, having us as a back 
stop and so forth — 

GERVAIS: They just, they '-
,fat want to keep the lines, 
the communication g o g: 
since Knickerbocker (John q. 
Aruns Callery) is now out. " 

GARRISON: Uh-huh. 	fs2 
GERVAIS: So, and it's that 

simple. 
G-A RRISO N: Well them, 

what, what, how much is in 
there? 

GERVAIS: A thousand dol4 
ars. 	 - - 
GARRISON: Gee, that 'S,  

great. 
GERVAIS: Now therea-,  a...,  

thousand every two minas. 
See, the last one was for 'Jan-
uary and February, this is — 

GARRISON: In other 
words,:it's dropped down On-
iderahly because they've. 

grabbed so many of their ma-. 
hines 
GERVAIS: Right, s:it's,. 

ropped down considerably — 
GARRISON: But I think 

they're going to have to end  

up 1 Ling it go, I haven't'',  
lo 	at the law but inligs 
state:. at those machines 'aft; ' 
are not contraband and uh, 'I 
think they may be able to 
course yolf can't tell — the 
Feder4 Courts, Federal Gov-

.-eralne, isn't it? 
MAVAIS: Yeah. 
GARRISON: But they may -

be be able to get them back, tiiti-
mately. 

-GERVAIS: Well, that's not 
out problem, now that's theirs 

GARRISON: If they get 
them back — 

GERVAIS': Well, no, that 
ahrethe problem. 

r'Continued on Page 11 

tinued  fro Pale 10  
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what is the problem? 
' GERIVAIS: The problem is 
that the legislature in Baton 
Rouge.. . . now, I, I thought, 
let line, let me, look, the last 
thing was January and Febru 
ary, this envelope (the payoff) 
is February and March, uh. 
Now April they due again, is 
that right — April? Now, the 
PtIkof May — no, the first — 
tchen does the legislature 
meet next — May, right? 

GARRISON: First week in 
May. 

GERVAIS: The first week 
in May, all right. Now . . 
so,.the first week in May, now 
they looking for trouble from 
thelegislature that they might 
legislate them out of business 
. .and— 

GARRISON: No - 
GERVAIS: And the things 

that they really concerned 
about is the governor pushing. 
Now here's what I proposed 
to do, I was thinking ahead -
1 was gonna send for Boas-
berg and young, uh, Tac, and 
say now, listen, what legisla-
tors can you count on . . . so 
that you won't have to go 
over the same ground work 
that they — 

GARRISON: That we don't 
have to and also so we don't 
have to, too. 

GERVAIS: Right, precisely. 
So once they give me that list 
I bring that list to you and 
then you know what you have 
to do from there. But they 
really want only is the gover-
nor, that's the only one they 
really afraid of - 

GARRISON: Uh-huh. 
GERVAIS: Now, Boasber 

today told me that he's been' 
!told two things — (A). the leg-
'-,Alature wouldn't -go:einto it 
And (B) yes, they would go 

into it, so he really don't 
know. — 

GARRISON: Well, I think 
I've helped the governor 
enough and gotten to know 
him well enough that it took 
this — uh, uh, one reason it 
took us so long to get to know 
each other is because we've 
very much alike really as far 
as relating, you know, I don't 
relate to real easy, neither 
does he — 

GERVAIS: Uh-huh. 
GARRISON: But, uh, he 

trusts me now, where he's 
long since stopped trusting a 
lot of people around him 
cause I've never let him down 

GERVAIS: Uh-huh. 
GARRISON: And, uh, if it's 

down to the governor, I think 
I can stop it - 

GERVAIS: Uh-huh. 
GARRISON; By just plain 

asking - 
GERVAIS: Right. Cause he 

knows — 
GARRISON: I can talk -
GERVAIS: Well, it's the 

thing they most afraid of -
GARRISON: I, I can talk a 

little trash with him. 
GERVAIS: YEAH. _ Now 

Boasberg, boy, he's a whitVe,,` 
ing, grimy (( 	)) to get 
money out of but, uh, uh . . 
I mean, he stalls and stalls, 
see, and I was sweating April 
out because I figured April 
the first, the leg . . . he will 
stall us until after the legisla-
ture meets but there's no way -

he could stall tit May . . . so, 
uh, now, you see, Soule, I 
talked, I talked to Soule yes; 
terday, when, when the April 
payment comes, after that, 
Soule says he wants more. 
money . . . he said, they will,  
come with more money and 
the only way you get their 
attention like Sou- . . . 

GARRISON: Where does 
Soule come in? 

GERVAIS: .Soule — gets 
money for him and Frey -
since he's on the — Soule's 
always gotten money - 

GARRISON: Oh, he's not 
with me any more? 

GERVAIS: Yeah, he's in 
your office. 

GARRISON: Yeah, so I see 

GERVAIS: But he's han-
dling the thing for the Vice 
Sped. 

GARRISON: Oh, oh -
(laughter) 

GERVAIS: You know, Wall: 
ways did you see — 	7roL; 

GARRISON: I didn't' Meer 
that. 

F 00532030 A 
F 00532031 A 
F 00532032 A 
F 00532033 A 
F 00532034 A 
F 00532036 A 
F 00532037 A 
F 00532038 A 
F 00532039 A-
F 00532040 A 

There follows a portion of 
the conversation between Gar-
rison and Gervais at this 
March 9, 1971, meeting: 

GARRISON: Come on up, 
Pershing - 

GERVAIS: Yeah. 
GARRISON: I want to use 

the phone. 
Gervais: All right. 
GARRISON: (- ) 
GERVAIS: Huh? 
GARRISON: ( - ) first of 

all, what do you want to.  see 
me about? Let's get that out 
of the way. 

GERVAIS: The money: 
GARRISON: Oh. 	 1  
GERVAIS: Oh, this is, uh, 

March and April, it'll Ii;" due 
now — that won't be due 
again til May. 

GARRISON: ,Uh, but, uh, 
our mutual friend was here - 

GERVAIS: Uh-buh. 
GARRISON; JAI Knick6r- s 

booker (an `liarfor John / 
Arurit Calle , c 

GERVAIS: Uh. 
GARRISON:Reaiikd; d 

nice as he could be, but ex- 



GERVAIS: Oh, yeah, he al-
waYs;did. 

GARRISON: You mean 
even Frey, who's been a path 
in our ( ) is, uh, all right:as 
far this thing, this, uh, area Is 
concerned? 

GERVAIS: Him and Soule 
is Making the money. 

GARRISON: Okay. 
GERVAIS: So, uh — evi-

dently that's, you know -
but, uh . . . course you got to 
watch Soule, Soule 's a 

( 	), you know, Soule will 
tell you something .= 

GARRISON: ( 
GERVAIS: For instance, for 

instance, Soule's got em be-
lieving that Sirgo (Louis Sir-
go,. Deputy Superintendent of 
the New Orleans Police De-
partment) gets some of the 
money, which is not true, 

GARRISON: Well, that 
doesn't matter. 

GERVAIS: No. But anyway, 
okay, so that's, that's the 
thing in a nutshell. 

GARRISON: Okay. Now let 
me t- 	• . tell you, -at least 
we have the background, half-

way in bed with, uh — 
GERVAIS: Right, now, uh, 

when they meet and give me 
the names, then I'll come and 
deliver those names to you, 
the people that they can deliv-
er and they, of course.— pri-
marily they only asked that 
you try to do something with 
the governor - 

GARRISON: And uh, they 
feel I can talk trash to, uh, uh 

GERVAIS: Yeah, But— 

Z 	'f1, p. 5 

GARRISON: As, as 'msur-,  
ante 	 • 

GERVAIS: Right. 
GARRISON: The governor 

GERVAIS: And there's no 
sense in you talking to seme-
body that they already have— 

GARRISON: 	get it across 
to him that, uh- 

GERVAIS: Well, you can - 
maybe him, guys like (( 	)) 

GARRISON: No, uh, the, 
the way to present it to John 
(Governor John McKeithen) 
you got to present it in terms 
of his own self-interest . . . as 
politician of the future, that, 
uh, the biggest thing he has in 
his future is, uh, he's from 
North Louisiana and he's got 
the:potential tremendous vote 
from. New Orleans- 

GERVAIS: Right. 
GARRISON: 'And-

to keep it that way 
GERVAIS: Right. 	. 

GARRISON: That's how I 
got the last judgeship for the 
old regulars- 
' GERVAIS: Right. 

GARRISON: See. And, !Oh, 
=just after I got one before 

. . two in a row . • .'but 
that just gives me a certain 
amount of control in 7.the 
court, - 

GERVAIS: Of the situation 

GARRISON: — the money 
there and in other words I've 
been, uh, impress John with 
the fact that I'm getting noth-
ing out of it, it's for him- 

GERVAIS: Uh-huh. 
GARRISON: You see. Well, 

I'm — sell him ,the same way 
on this—that the largest part 
of New Orleans, the Ninth 
Ward, the Irish Channel, or 
places like that, the pinball 
machines are a source of 
amusement and, uh, livelihood 
for small businesses and he 
could destroy himself with 
that- 

GERVAIS: Right. 
GARRISON: And uh, just to 

be vague about the thing and 
let it peter out- 

GERVAIS: Uh-huh. 
GARRISON: But do not be 

know as the governor who cut 
out pinball machines in New 
Orleans, because if you run 
for the Senate against Ellen-
der you're going to lose New 
Orleans- 

GERVAIS: Yeah. Uh-huh. 
GARRISON: Lose an awful 

lot of small people. 
GERVAIS: Yeah. 
GARRISON: .Cat* they're 

going to thi 	as Mr. 
Clean and Nelf..Oileicas is like 
South Louisiana, they don't 
like the . . . you see- 

GERVAIS: Yeah, yeah. 
GARRISON: That's the way 

I'd sell it. 
GERVAIS: Right. 
GARRISON: it's okay, any-

way, but I want to get-
GERVAIS: Hi, Jim. 
Child: Hello. 

ISON: Honey, uh, I'm 
-going to have to start—I'm 
gonna want io watch the show 
too, but I have to talk to 

Pershing about business first 

Child: How long? 
GARRISON: In about five 

minutes,•wgch. it on granny's 
TV and then come in here In 

five 'minutes— 
Child: Okay. 
GERVAIS: Let me say this 

about Freddie (Soule), Fred-
die shocked me. . :You know 
Freddie' been getting money  

from pinballs as long as,,,,we 
have— 

GARRISON: Uh-huh. 
GERVAIS: Maybe longer. 
GARRISON: Uh-huh. 
GERVAIS: How much you 

NEW ORLEANS 

think he's got stashed away? 
GARRISON: How much? 
GERVAIS: Seventy five 

thousand dollars. 
GARRISON: Jesus Christ! 
GERVAIS: Never, never 

ELEVEN 

spent a penny of it. Just salt-
ed it and salted ft—seventy 
five thousand. 

GARRISON: Wow-
GERVAIS: And he's had 

eight years of it too— 

No continuation 


